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"Golden Egg' to Be Driven In Super Six Shows the. Latest

Jndianapblft Classic vby i Development in ' Motor

" Builders', Art, Says
-- l' '

Guy L. Smith. .
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simplicity and accessibility. It de-

velops 80 horsepower, andNiscapa-bf- c

of greater sbeed than ven ex

America's thrift car, ffie Overland
models 90, hts just established - a
world's record for a non-sto- p run
with the gears sealed in high. The
car was driven over the , roads
around Oklahoma, City, Okl, for

hf dealers. The car was
run ondirt roads more than half
the time and the rest of the run was
on rough bouldePstretches and the
poor pavements of the suburbs of
that Oklahoma city. The carbure- -

treme .Hriviriar demands. S

seven days. In the 168 hours of con tor.was never adjusted; norva spark
tmuous running, the car covered1 plug replaced. There were but three

The frame and body are fashioned
after the aircraft. The various
parts of the frame and body ' co-

ordinate to form a perfect balance.
The motor is so suspended and the
body is so mounted as to maintain
that balance' thrughout ''the car.
This has been accomplished by ex-

haustive studv. close measurements,

punctures. Co.v

just been announced, represents the
highest type of automobile perfec-
tion," said Guy .

"Built by practicaHy the sane en-

gineers who., turned out stne first
Hudson just 10 yearsago, it embod-
ies the' results of a decade of suc-
cessful achievement and the experi-
ence gained in countless endu.uifce
tests as well as in the hands of more
than 100,000 owners.'' v'

"The announcement four years
ago of the first Hudson Super-Si- x,

in twhch, by the use of an- exclusive
principle, in engine-- design; 72 tfer
cent greater horse power was pro-
duced without any increase ;n motor
weight, marked, a hew e)bqh' in au-

tomobile engineering. s f

Nebraska Storage Battery
20TH AND HARNEY STREETS

.' By adapting to the eight-cylind- er

car, principles of ' design and con-

struction developed to give the
aeroplane, a higher state of automo-
tive efficiency, the Cole Motor Car
company has made for itself a new
and distinctive niche in the industry.
1 This advanced

y

style of engineer-
ing,' as found in the Cole Aero-Eigh- t,

is known as aero-typ- e con-

struction, jWhen - the ' Cole Aerb-Eig- ht was
fifst introduced 18 months ago its
builders made no positive claims for
it. Confident of its merit them-
selves, they elected to wait until it
had proved itself.

Now, after a ,year in which die
Cole AerO-Eight- s, in the hands of
owners, have undergone every con-

ceivable test, the judgment of Cole's

JL I

careful planning and exacting tests. J

During the seven .days of contin-iiou- s

driving, the Overland encoun-
tered two days of hard driving rain
and from 12 to 15 hours of each 24
were spent in the traffic of the city.
Four drivers were used, working in
four shifts.

The trip started when' the auto-
mobile, officially sealed and inspect-
ed, rolled forward from the desk of
the Le Huckins hotel, through, the
door and down the steps into the
street. The car finished its remark-
able economy run bv nullinc ud in

tnd.' May 3. Bar-

ney Oldfield's Golden---. Egg, the ed

racing car' in which, the
veteran driver won undisputed title
to the world's dirt track racing
championship in competition with
Ratph.DePalma in 1917, has been en-

tered in the Indiafiapolis, 500-mi- le

Liberty Sweepstakes Qn May 31.
The dean or racing drivers will not
be at the wheel. however, having
delegated this honor to Roscoe

, Sarles, a, youthful Los Angeles po-teg- e

of hfo, "who made Jiis first bid
for speed fame last season.

Sarles won Oldfield's confidence
by" capturing three firsts in four

,tarts in Pacifiq coasfc events, driv-

ing a clever rafee throiiRhout. In
tthe fourth race Sarjes delitejAtely

wrecked his" machine to kcepTrom
running ovefvji reckless

...who had wandered on .the course.
Sarles Blade-- his-deb- ut iiv the racing
game as mechanic and relief driver
for 'Louis Chevrolet; apast master
at transforming novices into expert
drivers, in Oldfield's opinion hejs: the most promising' young driver iri

" the world today, with every chance,
barring accidents, of developing into
a world's speed kipg. .. -

', After Oldfield made, his deal with
f Sarles, he, commissioned Sarles and
ibis i mechanic-chauffeur- .- Wajdo
CStein, to take the Car itp Harry

Miller's shops in Los "Angeles and

4,370.1 miles. That exceeds the next
best record which had stood since
1916 by nearly 200 iilesv

The remarkable feature of the run
was that in making this distance
equal to a tripJrom New York to
Los Angeles and bacle-t-o Oklahoma
without change of gear or engjne
stop, .the Overland drivers aver'aged
624.3v miles a day. JThe gasoline used
averaged 20.66 miles for each gal-16- n.

; It was gasoline of 59 test. The
previous American Automobile as-
sociation record for a 24-ho- ur non-
stop run was 587 miles.
' The run was held by Dick Carhart
of the Carhart Motor aompany of
Oklahoma City, Overland and Wil- -

Thejlesign of the body s dis
tinctly laero-typ- e., The radiator has
been enlarged to give it the mas-
sive appearance qf the aircraft and
to obtain the cowl-- - effect.
The front compartment of the, car
reminds, one of a double-seate- d cock-

pit. V
.

Y' "To demonstrate conclusively the

engineers has ' been established.
o.i N J it.. A

front of the hoteHlesk. Yhere thelLieut. Klein First
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motor was stopped for the first time
iriseven days.Officer to7 Enter

jndianapolis; Race
l .

Indianapolis, Ind., fay 3. Lieut.

iney noi oniy nave provcu uiai wic

principles in .design and construc-
tion accentuated by the develop-
ment of the aircraft caribe adapted
to ' the automobile, but that the
principles thus adapted have en-

abled them tp attain a new height
of perfection in motor cars.
' In building the Cole Aero-Eigh- t,

Cole engineers have adopted aero-typ- e

principles jn'the-- designs and
construction of motor, chassis and
body.

'
t

The motor is remarkable for its

Chevrolet Climbs Hill

for Record at North Platte
The ! hill climbing ability of

Chevrolet cars was clearly demon-
strated last week during the North

endurance gained through tpis prin-
ciple, which eliminated destructive
vibration, the Hudson Super-Si- x was
submitted to every possible test and
in a few months captured more rec-

ords than have ever been held by
any other car.

"It was a Hudson Super-Si- x that
covered 1819 miles in 24 hours and
that made a mile at Daytana in 35.11
seconds or at.the rate of 102.53 miles
per hour.

"It was a Hudson Super-Si- x that
conquered Pike's Peak in 18 minutes,
24 seconds a record that still
stands. It was also a Hudson Sup-

er-Six seven-passeng- er touting car
that made the trip from San Fran-- ;

cisco to New York and return in 10

days and 21 hours, another record
that has never been approached.

"In the speedway ' contests, the
Hudson Super -- Sixes entered were

Rainy Weather Leads Cole .

Men to Develop City Field
Lou Traynor, of the Trayhor Au-

tomobile company, representing the
Cole Motor Car company of Indian

Arthur H.Klein is the first Amer

Platte auto show. About fbur miles apolis, feels that the rainy weather Willard Service and Yousouth of town is a trail that cannot fas been a good thing for his or-- J' rebuild it.
'.1

ican army officer to enter the 500-mi- le

Liberty Skeepstakes race, at
Indianapolis.-fa- y 31. The appear-
ance of this overseas veteran on the

bigbrick ovaT will not be his debut,
k he was-- a competitor' in the 1914

and 1915 five-centu- events.
In his first appearance in the In-

dianapolis classic, flue years ago,

even be1 called a road, although it is
supposed to bene. To settle an
argument one of the new FB
Chevrolet models was taken out and
it climbed, this hill easily with four

ganizanon inasmucn its it nas iorcca
the men to develop the Omaha
proper field.

Now that they have gone into the
Omaha situation extensively, they
are thoroughly convinced that the
field is almost unlimitedu Since the
automobile show they Have put, 18

passengers.practically stock cars in every re
soect. as it was the aim of the mak-- T "-i- s said in North .Platte-tha- t

previous to this Chevrolet perers to prove endurance rather, tht.i
maize and blue, the state of Mich-

igan's colors.-- v This time he will
formance cyily one other car had
ben able td negotiate this hill and
it wis never able to accomplish tlie
feat with more than two passengers.

The new Chevrolet ''models have
made a wonderful ' record as hill
climbers. f -

.
'

It's for you that the Willard Service Sta-
tions are maintained. " f , v

It's for you that the Willard 90-da- y in-
surance plan was worked out.''

v Its for you that tneWillard Service and
Adjustment Policies you'll see in every Wil-
lard Service Station were drafted.

The meaning of Willard Service to you as
car owner is given in the booklet, "Willard
Service and You." Ask for a copy next time
you come in. r Ask also to have your battery- tested with a hydrometer so that you can be
sure you . have been keeping it properly
charged,; .

j

-
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cars on the streets ot umana ana
are still going strong on their pros-

pect list.

Ball Bearing Care. ;
Few owners pay the attention to

the ball bearings that these' latter
deserve. They usually wait until
the garage man. calls attention to
the injury done by breakage. At
least once in 'six months ball bear-
ings should be inspected, the rough
or worn balls replaced with per-
fect ones and the ball run filled with
graphite, grease. '"

mere speed. But, despite .this han-

dicap, they conquered the finest rac-

ing machineS-t- he world has ever
seen, setting new records for both
consistency and endurance." '

Clutch Spinning.
Clutch' spinning is often due to

excessive friction in the ..spring
thrust bearing, though sometimes
faulty alignment of the flywheel and
clutch cone prevent the engaging
surfaces from entirely clearing each'
otHer. A bent clutch shaft might
also cause this trouble,

Missing.
When' missing occurs in one cylinder
at slow speed, while the firing is all
right when the speed is raised, it is a
pretty good guess that the fault lies
in too wide a spark gap in the plug
of that cylinder.Flowing With a Two Bottom Oliver

again have Michigan colors, in that
he will carry the emblem and the
hopesv of the Detroit Automobile
clubof which he is a member. His
car - will not be of the "made-in-Michiga-

variety, but will be one of
the. Grand Prix Peugots. The car
is a mate to the one, in which Dario
Resta rode to victory in the 1916 A.
A. A. championship and also to the
one that Jules Goux, the Frenchman
who won the 1913 event, will drive
on Slay 31. It has turned some of
the fastest miles in the history of
speedwayracing in America.

Lieutenant Klein's entry is' made
by Frank PV Book, the Detroit mil-
lionaire who backed Ralph DePalma
in his campaign in 1916.

When the armistice was signed
and Indianapolis announced that it
would revive ous raceSi Bbk
sought Capt. Eddie Rickenbacher,
the American, "ace of aces," to drive
this car. Captain "Rick", howeverr
crossed Book when he announced
that h would not compete in the
season's speed contests. Being de-

termined that an American officer,
who had seen overseas service.

The Nash ' Attachment
converts any Ford Car into a powerful tractor that does the work
of four horses equally well on FIELD or ROAD. 'A fourteen-gal-Io- n

COOLING SYSTEM-prevent- s engine heating.
The FRAME eliminates any strain on the car.
CHANGE of SPEED from 2H to 10 miles an hour made by chang-
ing, two sprockets. Bolster attachment. Price $300 complete.

SERVICETRUCK
Good territory open for distributors. Send for literature.

should drive his French car, ' the
NASH TRACTOR COMPANY

( ' 434 17th Street. Denver, Colo. J
' Detroiter closed his deal with Lieu

tenant Klein, as sooiT as he had
landed in this country and obtained

. nis release trom the army.

Do you realize t$e importance of purchasing only that
truck from whifh you will get the right kind of service?.

You get this service when you buy a Packard Truck

FIRST because of the long life of the truck. (There are FOURTH because of the factory back of the Truck. The .

lots bf Packard Trucks that have run 75,000 miles.) Packard factory has been making Trucks for fourteen years. -

. Thev back ud the dealer with several million dollars worth ,

1 1
URINO CAR

, SECOND because of the fact that a Packard. Truck, with of stok whicn manufactured in their own factory under y

proper care,-wi-
u oe on ine roaa me greaiesi; numoer oi aays the SUpervision of men wh(Thave been trained for years-i-

n

,
during the year. this particular work.

THIRD because of the dealer back of the Truck. The Pack- - We offer you the services of Transportation 'Engineers who
ard-Omah- a CompaSiy (an organization of factory trained

giadiy-analy-
ze

your needs, and advise you not only, as
v men) are now ready to give you the service that keeps to whether rrmJer a truck, but nisn'urW. size units areyou

trucks.running. . We carry an adequate supply of-pa-
rts and best fitted for your business.

have a shoD that is un-to-da- te and ttronerlv eauiDDed. and J
We offer units from 1-t- to 6:ton capacity.have an experienced cojrps of mechanics.

'
:'V

Ask the Man Who Owns One" j .

"

Consider the many ways Saxon "Six" excels
It i net in on way Ion that Saxon
"Six" iurpass4a other car.

: I- yAs nearly as caa be estimated its en-
durance ! somewhere around 20
greater than any other car in its class.

And the economy of Saxon "Six" in
Y' gasoline has ( kept, pace with its other

abilities. ' i '

-- vIn every phase, of performance you'll
find it matchless.

. 1

- VIn pulling power on hills and through
heavy going, in high-ge- ar work, and
in acceleration it duplicates the ability
of- - costly cars. - ".

,
I t

By constant betterment the power-flo- w

V. Iimii mm Am imAAthr mnA. imh lun.

206 stock model Saxon "Sixes" recently'ran. .300 miles apiece without stoppingand averages! 23.5 miles per glon of
gasoline.'

pie than ever before. ;
' . i . i

v t. .If,-- v . - Jof f'om present day sales it will
And in achieving this continuous power. N 5 hrd, w PoPj dWiTeriet ,n
flow, vibration has been virtually elimin- - ? " ?nff' th
te . v v demand is practically abreast of pro- -

v i , duction now. . ...y

1 PACKARD-OMAH- A COMPANYSex ,that now Saxon "Six" has longer
' life a greater period in which its effi-
ciency remains . unimpaired through

.wear. - t, v. . ,

So we urge,you to come in af'once.

, Saxon b $1,198 f. b. Detroit ..V, -

st 30 16 Harney Street.Dealers We have a very liberal selling agreement. Ask us about ItC-
- V0

irs ofHoyes-Kill- y Itfotor Co., :2U3t DistributiIf Packard Transportation Units.Jith. x.ir

-
-
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